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Gerald Diffey has spent four decades immersed in the world of food, wine and hospitality, from
early days waiting tables in old English hotels to establishing two of the best places in the world
to drink and eat: the award-winning Gerald’s Bar in North Carlton – Heston Blumenthal
described it as ‘a proper, proper old fashioned sort of bar’ – and Gerald’s Bar in San
Sebastian.Beggars Belief is a collection of funny, poignant, insightful and just plain ludicrous
stories from Gerald’s life in kitchens and behind bars: his formative years in the UK, memories of
food and family; tales and tips from forty years of service; journeys and meals, people and
places, from lunch on the side of a volcano in Sicily to dinner on a beach in East Timor; stories
and recipes and drinks suggestions from North Carlton and San Sebastian; vignettes, slices of
life, observations.‘Romance,’ writes Gerald in the introduction. ‘That’s what I sell. Sensual
pleasures. Sights, sounds, smells, touch, taste. Cyrano de Bergerac said: “I have tried to live my
whole life with panache.” If I said that, I’d sound like a twat. But you get the drift. I’m off to bone
some quails.’

“Todos sus actos indicaron que para él el periodismo no era un ganapán ni un oficio bastardo,
sino una forma de la literatura a la que valía la pena entregarle la vocación y la vida. [...] Fue uno
de los pocos autores latinoamericanos de su generación [...] que creyó que el periodismo bien
hecho podía llegar a ser un arte.” --Leila Guerriero“Gabriel García Márquez tiene un lugar
especial en el corazón de los periodistas. Como Charles Dickens, Mark Twain y Ernest
Hemingway, García Márquez, titán de la literatura del siglo xx, pulió su capacidad literaria como
reportero antes de convertirse en un célebre novelista.” --Newsweek“García Márquez aprendió
del periodismo el arte de contar historias, demostrándose a sí mismo que era un extraordinario
maestro del ritmo, la sorpresa y la estructura.” --The Guardian --This text refers to an alternate
kindle_edition edition.About the AuthorGabriel García Márquez (1927- 2014), nacido en
Colombia, es una de las figuras más importantes e influyentes de la literatura universal.
Ganador del Premio Nobel de Literatura en 1982, fue, además de novelista, cuentista,
ensayista, crítico cinematográfico, autor de guiones y, sobre todo, un intelectual comprometido
con los grandes problemas de nuestro tiempo, y en primer término con los que afectaban a su
amada Colombia y a Hispanoamérica en general. Máxima figura del llamado «realismo
mágico», en el que historia e imaginación tejen el tapiz de una literatura viva, que respira por
todos sus poros, fue en definitiva el hacedor de uno de los mundos narrativos más densos de
significado que ha dado la lengua española en el siglo XX. Entre sus novelas más importantes
figuran Cien años de soledad, El coronel no tiene quien le escriba, Relato de un náufrago,
Crónica de una muerte anunciada, La mala hora, El general en su laberinto, el libro de relatos
Doce cuentos peregrinos, El amor en los tiempos del cólera y Diatriba de amor contra un



hombre sentado. En el año 2002 publicó la primera parte de su autobiografía, Vivir para
contarla; en 2004 volvió a la ficción con Memorias de mis putas tristes, y en 2012 sus relatos
fueron recopilados en Todos los cuentos.--This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.
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AllenIt was 1994. Australia was emerging from the recession it had to have. I was starting out as
a fresh-faced, twenty-something wine writer at The Age. One of my first assignments was a story
about the new generation of people creating a vibrant wine scene in Melbourne. I was sent to
North Carlton to interview 31-year-old Gerald Diffey, an ex-pat Pom who’d taken an old pub, the
Kent Hotel, and transformed it into one of the city’s hottest places to eat and drink.Gerald and I
had a bit in common: both grew up in England, on opposite sides of London; both had an art-
school background and a passion for wine and food; both moved to Melbourne in the early 90s
(me by plane, him on a bike—true story) and married Australian women. We hit it off
immediately. Our lives and careers have been interwoven ever since.Soon after we first met,
Gerald asked me to do some wine training for his staff at the Kent. The notes I wrote for those
sessions became the basis of my first book Red and White, Wine Made Simple, which I
launched at Gerald’s next restaurant, the Locarno in Greville Street, Prahran, in 1997.The
pattern was set. In 2010, when I released my book The Future Makers: Australian Wines for the
21st century there could only be one place to launch it: the eponymous bar that Gerald had
opened in 2006 in North Carlton, a few doors up from the Kent. On holiday in Europe in 2018,
there could be only one place to celebrate my 50th birthday with good friends: at the other
eponymous bar Gerald had opened in San Sebastián.What I—and many others—loved and love
about his places is that they’re imbued with not just Gerald’s generous personality but also his
deeply held belief that restaurants and bars aren’t really about food and wine, but conviviality,
connection and community. That’s why Gerald’s Bar in North Carlton is where I always take out-
of-towners for dinner and a drink when they visit Melbourne: I want them to feel at home in my
city.On one such evening at the bar, Gerald took me aside and mentioned he’d been doing a bit
of writing himself. Quite a lot, in fact. He’d been beavering away by the light of a flickering candle
after work each night. Stories from the bar. Childhood memories. Lessons from a lifetime in
hospitality. He thought there might be a book in it. Could I take a look and see what I thought?He
handed me a shopping bag full of notebooks and exercise books and scraps of paper.
Everything written in longhand. I read through and realised he was right. There was a book in it.
And now, after a lot of transcribing, and arranging and polishing and whittling, here it is.Back in
1994, when I interviewed him at The Kent, Gerald and I talked about how it helps to be an
outsider in this lucky country: that people who come from elsewhere can often see the
opportunities on offer in Australia more clearly than the locals.‘Young people with their heads



screwed on can really go places here,’ he told me.Almost three decades later, we’re no longer
young. But I think we both still have our heads screwed on (just). And we’ve definitely gone
places—even if it is just a few doors up from where we first met.So, please, take a seat, let
Gerald recommend a glass of something nice to drink, and get stuck in.PS: As well as taking on
the role of editing this book, I have also provided a few sketches of details from Gerald’s Bar, to
help bring the words to life. Finally: that long-ago art degree being put to good use.The very last
time I spoke to my grandma in Kent she was sinking into a morphine laced cotton bud. She
thanked me for calling and asked where I was. I told her I was still in Australia.‘Orztraylia?’ She
perked up a bit. ‘Orztraylia? Sounds like you’re in the next room dear.’We chatted some more but
she was soon drifting off. Never one for the phone. Kept it short because she had other things to
do. But as we parted she said again:‘Orztraylia? It beggars belief’.‘Evenin’ ‘all’.Right then. Here’s
what I want to do with this book: seduce you, dear reader, with all the collective experiences that
add up to Gerald’s Bar. The stories behind the details (it’s all in the details), the stories of where
I’m from and how I got here and why it is the way it is.It’s my house. That’s how I see it. And my
customers are my guests. They reward me and I them. It’s not business, it’s life. My house guests
wouldn’t stick their chewing gum under my grandma’s table any more than my grandma would
keep a filthy toilet.I don’t give people ‘what they want’. I give them things they never knew they
liked. They go away refreshed, engaged and happy to have spent their money. I give them
choice.The bar is my expression of all things Gerald, and if you ‘get it’ you’re sure to like
it.Everything is considered and questioned—and I mean everything.Other places serve coffee in
Duralex glasses. I use bone china old tea cups: as any granny will tell you, the coffee tastes
better, and the cups sit nicely on the table.Simple, really.Our coffee is specially roasted for me.
Chocolate is real chocolate, without cocoa, made by an Algerian Frenchman whose granddad
was a nightclub dancer in the Berlin jazz clubs of the 1930s.I could go on forever. Details. The
Bren gun blueprints, the yacht lamp Dad made in the RAF, the enamel milk boilers, the toy
possum that stares down from the high shelf, the real gold leaf on the door. No vinyl lettering
here. Why? Because you can read gold leaf from across the road—and in the sun, it shines
like ... well, like gold.I trade in romance. Sensual pleasures. Sights, sounds, smells, touch, taste.
Cyrano de Bergerac said, ‘I have tried to live my whole life with panache.’ If I said that, I’d sound
like a twat. But you get the drift.I’m off to bone some quails.****The stories in this book come in
various flavours but not necessarily in any kind of obvious order. There are memories of growing
up in Medway in Kent, stories of food and family; tales and tips from more than forty years
working in hospitality; journeys and meals around the world, people and places; stories and
recipes and drinks suggestions from Gerald’s Bar in North Carlton and San Sebastián; vignettes,
slices of life and random observations.Like this:MY FAVOURITE COCKTAILA bottle of
gin.CUSTARDIn 1969, my neighbour Trudy Kelly, aged five, had a birthday party. All us kids were
scrubbed and dressed in our best shirts, shorts and T-bars and told to sit still and not get dirty.It
was a top party. Jam sandwiches, lemonade, pop, the works. Games and presents and then
dessert. Trudy was beside herself, as you should be at your own birthday. Totally wired.Just



before the cake, the pinnacle of any kid’s party, came custard. Lovely thick, cold vanilla custard
the size of a cow pat, served in a big bowl.It was all too much for Trudy. Gripped with dizzying
excitement, she threw the custard at the boy next door. It hit me smack in the face. Hilarious.The
china bowl that carried the custard hit me a millisecond later. The room went fuzzily silent, like
listening under bathwater. I didn’t know what was happening, but there was a lot of it. Mums
were suddenly everywhere—never a good sign.I was in a dream world. The only thing I was
aware of was the flavour of cold vanilla and a curiously warm sauce of blood dribbling from my
nose, mixing with the custard to create a food memory I can still taste today.Utterly
delicious.CHATHAM CHAVIleft school in Kent at fifteen with three O-level passes in history,
geography and art, About as useful as a one-legged man at an arse-kicking contest. But these
subjects were the only ones I was remotely interested in and I’ve continued studying them for
the last 40 years.In the 1980s, when the Tory scumbag Norman Tebbit lectured Britain’s three
million unemployed to get on their bikes and find a job, I decided to take him at his word and
cycled to Australia. Literally. Of course, you couldn’t push-bike through Russia in those days, so I
took the train for that leg. But I cycled for most of the rest, down through south-east Asia, until,
fifty-two punctures later, I arrived in Darwin, on 26 January 1990.Apparently, they’d heard I was
coming because they’d declared a public holiday. Fair enough too.I loved it. And I stayed, like the
millions of migrants before and after me. Australia offered something I couldn’t find in the Old
Country: hope. A future. Within weeks I was hanging out at the Adelaide Fringe with artists from
Melbourne, and travelled back with them when they went home.I went straight to Brunswick
Street and took a job at the Gypsy Bar. Now I was in work. I bit off as much as I could chew and
chewed like buggery. I met everyone, went to every opening, gallery, restaurant, theatre, bar,
wide-eyed and hungry. I drank greedily from the cup. It was wonderful.Over the next 16 years, I
worked at Tansy Good’s benchmark restaurant in North Carlton and the city, renovated the Kent
hotel in North Carlton, owned the doomed Locarno in Prahran, established Atomica Caffe and
baked at Sweet Temptations, got married, had three wonderful children, established the Double
O Club and Embassy Bar, got divorced, went walkabout to the High Country, did a stint with
Enoteca Sileno back in Melbourne, and then all the way to Stefano’s in Mildura.Then, in 2006, I
stopped working and spent months looking at every potential building around the northern
suburbs for my own bar. Gerald’s Bar. My last roll of the dice. All or nothing.I believed I could
survive by doing it all myself, and for a very long time I did. Then Mario di Ienno, who I had
worked with at the Gypsy Bar sixteen years previously, became my business partner, and
brought his special brand of mischief, knowledge and talent to the business—a business that
expanded into Europe when we opened Gerald’s Bar in San Sebastian.And now, fifteen years
later, I’m still here. Gerald’s Bar is still here. More successful than ever. So, to all my high school
teachers who told me I’d amount to nothing, that daydreaming wasn’t a subject, I’d say this:
those three O-levels in history, geography and art have got me somewhere after all. And it’s
where I’ve always wanted to be, even if I didn’t know it at the time.NETfor Mum, who made
themFor about the first five years of Gerald’s Bar, every review mentioned the granny net



curtains across the front window. They were ‘a bit daggy’, or ‘a bit kitsch’ or just ‘a bit odd’.When
I opened, the industry standard was to put a bar across the windows with stools looking out into
the street. But I didn’t want people looking out, I wanted them looking in. Engaging with the
interior, not the exterior. Because I couldn’t control the outside.Of course, there are people who
never discovered the bar was even there because the curtains formed a barrier. But the people
who did felt they had stumbled across a private, almost secret space that’s hidden in plain sight.
It’s why net curtains were invented.Have you ever been to France? The eye-level chintz curtains
in the old places there give the passing pedestrian a glimpse of what’s inside, while the guests
feel a sense of security. You can’t quite see through them from either direction, but you can
sense something is going on.The white fabric also diffuses the sunlight and gives an
incandescent glow to the faces of the guests. The ruching is important. I spend a little time
getting the pleats to fall evenly. No flat spots that look like patterned wallpaper. No tight bunches
like a school boy’s over-knotted tie. Just cascading ripples, like a distant waterfall, soft
shimmering pleats of lace a little like petticoats in the breeze, bobbing on the elastic wire.Of
course, net curtains belong to another era. So I stopped at the curtains. Even in my fevered
romanticism I doubt anyone would like the bar smelling of a paraffin heater, with the only sound
a ticking clock or a valve radio leapfrogging in and out of reception, snatches of The Archers
theme tune, crackle crackle hum, ‘This is the BBC’.Yeah, I left it at the net curtains.GRUBCycling
through the Issan province of northeast Thailand in 1989 I met an old lady making silk. On her
little property she had a sweetcorn patch and living on the sweetcorn were silkworm larvae. She
would pick the fat, yellow worms from the plants and pop them into a simmering cauldron of
water. Then, as dainty as you like, she would pick a thread of silk and, winding it onto a spindle
above the pot, would relieve the larvae of its precious binding. It was a remarkable sight as the
golden thread spun off the worm, like reeling in a fish line.When all the little worms were naked,
she scooped them out of the water and we shared them for lunch. They tasted like little
sweetcorn dim sims. Delicious.Dad was one of twins.He was born with webbed feet.His brother
was born with large, sticking-out ears.Dad was christened Donald, his brother Mickey.True
story.WHAT’S IN A NAME?Going to a school with two thousand boys was tough. The school
had its own ambulance, and it was used every day. The teachers, who generally only stayed a
year, had it tough, too, but at least they could leave. One of their major challenges was
remembering the names of all the toe-rags who went there, because all the boys were named
Dave or Steve, Paul or John, Andrew or Mark. Well, almost all of them.When you live in a class-
riven world, names are a barcode of who you are. If you were born into the old working-class
communities of Medway, you got a name that made you invisible. Another leaf on a tree. Some
of the more hopeful families with aspirations for their sons to go into banking or insurance might
have gone for an Adrian or an Ian. A William—but not a Billy. Thomas—never Tom. No inmates
at Rainham Boys ever sported targets as obvious as Sebastian, Tristan or Leslie. If they had it
would’ve been be kinder for their parents to just kick the shit out of them at home and send in a
sick note to the truancy board.For reasons known only to my dear mother, I got Gerald.Gerald.



It’s a name given to aristocrats or generals with no combat experience, lotharios in the theatre or
predatory uncles. Or fictional comedy characters.Rowan Atkinson once played a talking Gorilla
named Gerald. The gorilla’s captor, Griff Rhys Jones, explained how, when captured, Gerald
was completely wild.‘Wild?’ says the gorilla. ‘I was bloody livid.’Funny… unless you’re me.I’ve
been livid my whole life. My only solace is that Dad talked Mum out of calling me Oliver.In my
world ‘Gerald’ was effete and toffish. I should have developed a lisp and pranced round in
tweeds; run up vast gambling debts and lost a fortune in the mines in Gambia; started a torrid
affair with the Duke of Mulligatawny’s daughter and ended up in the News of the World.I hated
my name. But then I came to Australia. And I discovered that Australians don’t have Geralds,
they have Gerards, like they have Anthonys, not Antonys.And there was no stigma.The little twat
—me—wasn’t getting grief any more. It was just a name, and given that I’d had such a hard time
wearing it before, I guess I got comfortable with it. No one else was concerned, so why should I
be?In fact, now I had a unique name. People in Australia only ever knew one Gerald. So it made
sense to put it on the door of the bar. Occasionally someone comes by and has a photo taken
with the sign, because they too are unique. Their parents obviously hated them—but now there’s
a monument to the despised.And as a consolation you can get a drink here too.
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LAJH, “Essential Reading!. An excellent read: bright, humorous and uplifting from soup to nuts
(see what I did there?!). I couldn't put this book down, consuming chapter after chapter as
voraciously as Gerald consumed the meals he describes! Bon appetit!”

The book by Scott McKneely Blanchard has a rating of 5 out of 5.0. 1 people have provided
feedback.
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